Playing Your Way to Fame!
Weave your way through the game board, earning
stars for practicing and meeting challenges in
technique, rhythm, notes on the grand staff, and
theory. You’ll even learn about composers who were
stars!
Earn a star for ______ minutes of practice in a week!
As you work your way around the game board and
reach a Challenge Star, you’ll have extra projects to
complete that will help you to become a star yourself!
Make it to Behind the Scenes and work on your
technique! At A Star-Studded Staff, you can work on
your note ID. When you get to ’Reel’y Great Rhythms,
you can tap your way to fame! At Lights, Camera,
Action!, you get to test your theory skills and of
course, Famous Celebrity Composers introduces you to
some of the stars of composing! Once you complete a
challenge star, you also receive a charm for your chain!
When you complete your way around the entire board,
reaching the final star, you become a star yourself!
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A Star is Born!
Playing Your Way to Fame!
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A Star’s
Worth of
Challenges!
“Behind the Scenes”
Complete a Level of Technique

“A Star-Studded Staff”
Complete a Flashcard Challenge

“Famous Celebrity Composers”
Complete a Composer Packet

“Reel-y Great Rhythms”
Complete a Rhythm Challenge

“Lights, Camera, Action!”
Complete a Theory Challenge or Exam
After completing each challenge,
receive an award to add to your
keychain! Try to win all 6 of them!

Popcorn
and a
Movie!

As you earn practice stars and reach a large
challenge star, you receive a Practice Success!
ticket. Place your name on the back side of the
ticket and put it in the popcorn bucket for a
chance to win cool prizes!
At every group lesson, a ticket will be drawn.
The more tickets you have in the popcorn
bucket, the more chances you have to win!

Practice
Success!

Celebrity
Autographs!
Performing gets easier the more we do it! I
want to encourage you to perform as often as
possible! You should be proud of how far
you’ve come in lessons!
Look for opportunities to play for your family
and friends or at school or church! Each time
you perform for someone, ask them to
“autograph” your performance book! For each
autograph you get (one per performance), you
will receive an additional ticket in the popcorn
bucket to increase your chances to win!
Two rules…
1. Your immediate family can only
autograph your performance book once
a month.
2. You can only get one autograph per
performance opportunity!

